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Hi, again, Troops - -This month’s meeting will be held at the cabin to coincide with
the year’s first work party, on Saturday, April 23rd . As I understand, the storage shed
down on the shooting range will be given some needed attention, along with the general
spring clean-up chores. There are also plans to cut some black cherry wood trees to sell
while the wood is still in good condition. Whether or not that gets done this month
remains to be seen. Two other items to be considered are - - some very much needed
repairs on the driveway, and a possible re-location of the outhouse. Exactly which of
these will be attended to at this month’s workday will be determined by our camp
chairman, Joe Nagy.
I know you don’t want to hear this, but I have to remind you that club dues must be
paid in full by the end of this meeting, in order to avoid a late charge. Dues will still be
accepted at the May meeting, but they have to include a $40.00 late fee. Failure to pay by
the end of the May meeting will result in expulsion from the club, and will open the way
for acceptance of a potential member from the waiting list. Those are the cold, hard facts,
Amigos. It’s your move now.
I’m working on an updated version of the club’s membership list, but I haven’t
finished it yet. I’ll have it done, and copies made up in time for the May meeting at the
Boston Hotel, for anyone who wants an updated listing - - all you gotta’ do is show up for
the meeting. That’s my bait - - -I’m trolling, Troops.
That’s it for this month, Troops – stay safe, stay healthy, and have a good meeting. I
won’t make this one, but hope to see you at the May meeting.
Dick Z.

